Hip International in 2015
EDITORIAL DOI: 10.5301/hipint.5000212 This issue marks the final contribution of the current senior editorship, an arrangement which began in 2007. The following year, Hip International was indexed by the National Library in the United States, and this heralded a massive increase in the number of submissions. On-line submission and publication of articles 'ahead of print' followed.
It became possible to increase the number of issues and the size of each issue. The impact factor rose steadily, as did the prestige and standing of the journal. The editors have gone to great lengths to ensure the international flavour of the journal, often engaging in extensive scientific rewriting of papers submitted by surgeons whose proficiency in English did not match the value of their work.
Specialty journals are likely to become increasingly popular in the coming years, reflecting the increasing specialisation of surgeons. The challenges which lie ahead include embracing the electronic media more extensively, and the use of instructional and interactive media via the journal platform.
Much of what has been achieved over the last 7 years would have been impossible without the involvement of Mrs Sally Lumb, and happily she will remain involved, thus ensuring a seamless transition. The new senior editorship will continue to involve Dr Aldo Toni, but Robert Spencer will be replaced by Richard Baker. Professor Ian Learmonth, whose association with the journal dates back to 2001, will step down as Advisory Editor.
The success of the journal into the future will rely on the continued submission of high-quality work. All the evidence suggests that our journal will continue in an upward trajectory. The editorial team would like to thank all contributors and all the reviewers who gave unstintingly of their time and expertise. You have all helped to make the journal what it is today. We encourage all readers and contributors to continue to support and develop Hip International.
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